Abstract-This brief presents a detailed analysis of edge based NRZ equalizer proposed in IEEE 802.3ap Task Force. Paradox on spectrum zero at Nyquist frequency is explained. Design methods are improved. Optimization methods are proposed. Results at 10-Gb/s bit rate on 2 practical backplanes verify the analysis, design, and optimization methods.
INTRODUCTION
Timing jitter and signal-to-noise-ratio (SNR) are very important factors for high-speed backplane transceivers. Jitter can be separated into two primary sources: random jitter (RJ) and deterministic jitter (DJ). Deterministic jitter includes dutycycle distortion (DCD), inter-symbol interference (ISI), sinusoidal or periodic jitter (PJ) [1] . The insertion loss of legacy backplane to first order increases exponentially with frequency [2] . In emerging systems that operate at serial data rates of 10-Gb/s and beyond, not only SNR at data centers but also ISI at transition edges deteriorates rapidly with frequency because of high insertion loss and reduced excess bandwidth. Since high frequency jitter tolerance for backplane transceiver is smaller than 1 unit interval (UI), deterioration of ISI at transition edges usually reduces significantly jitter tolerance to random jitter and other deterministic jitter. However, classic equalization techniques cannot solve this problem because they focus entirely on the amplitude noise at eye centers and ignore jitter at transition edges. Duo-binary signaling theoretically can remove all ISI at transition edges and it takes advantage of the roll-off in the channel. Therefore for highly lossy backplanes it can also achieve higher SNR than classic transmitter (TX) equalizer. However, when a 1-bit toggle data sequence is transmitted, a duo-binary signal with small amplitude cannot be sampled correctly at data centers. This means that clock recovery (CR) may not work at all. Yamaguchi solved this problem by using a data encoder that ensures 2-bit transition in the data sequence to be transmitted [3] . The data encoder however had a lower coding efficiency than 8B/10B coding that he had to increase the channel bit rate to 12-Gb/s. However, a system with 8B/10B coding could achieve the same user bit rate with 10-Gb/s channel bit rate. Furthermore, the new data encoder may affect frame synchronization, error propagation properties, and even the physical layer standards. Duo-binary systems with a binary pre-coder may be able to limit the maximum length of 1-bit toggle data sequence. However detailed discussion on this problem is not available in recent publications [4] .
Brunn of Xilinx, Inc. proposed in IEEE 802.3ap Task Force a new equalization method which he called "edge-equalization" [5] . He shows that his method with an implementation of odd symmetry gives output signals which are both 2-level and 3-level detectable. This provides a promising solution for the 1-bit toggle sequence without incurring a new data encoder. He also demonstrates when scaled for equal TX power, the odd implementation (EE-NRZ) has a larger 3-level eye opening than the even implementation (duo-binary). However many important questions are not answered in his presentation. First, his method is based on a channel whose pulse response is symmetric and he pre-defines his filter coefficients to be evenly symmetric or oddly symmetric. This generally is not the case for a practical backplane channel whose time domain pulse response is highly asymmetric. A symmetric FIR TX equalizer and a channel with asymmetric pulse response cannot give an output with even symmetry which is a property of the designed target response. Secondly, he does not give detailed design and optimization methods. Thirdly, the filter response of the odd implementation has not a spectrum zero at Nyquist frequency, neither does the channel. However the sampled output does have a spectrum zero at Nyquist frequency because it is a duobinary sequence. This paradox was not explained clearly in the presentation.
This brief starts with an analytical model of edge equalizer. A brief review of Brunn's results is discussed in section II. Design and optimization of edge equalizer are presented in section III. Results on two practical backplane channels are given in section IV. Conclusion is made in section V. This work was supported in part by the Communications and Information Technologies Ontario. Fig. 1 shows 3 waveforms. The rectangular pulse near time origin is the signal that is applied to a piece of backplane at near end. The dotted one h(t) is the pulse response or unequalized waveform at far end. The equalized waveform r(t) is in solid line. Equation (1) links r(t), h(t), and filter coefficients {C n } [6] .
II. ANALYTICAL MODEL

A. A General Analytical Model
The delay time τ 1 is decided mainly by the length of the backplane and τ 2 is determined by filter coefficients. T is Baud period. τ 1 and τ 2 should be non-negative, because both backplane and TX FIR equalizer are causal.
B. Brief Review of Brunn's Results
Filter coefficients {C n } can be derived from Equation (1). In Brunn's presentation h(t) is assumed to be a non-causal Gaussian pulse. This assumption does not really require a noncausal system once the delay time τ 1 is sufficiently large.
The sampled version of r(t) is known to be the target response [0, 0, …, 0.5, 0.5, 0, …, 0]. The sampling instants {t n } are: In Brunn's presentation τ 1 is zero. When τ 2 is set to zero, solving the M equations given by equation (1) and (2) gives the coefficients for duo-binary target response. When τ 2 is set to 0.5T, solving the M equations gives the coefficients for EE-NRZ target response. Fig. 2 shows 2 sets of coefficients for 10-tap implementations. Fig. 3 shows frequency responses of the two sets of coefficients, channel pulse response, and sampled target response. There are more coefficients in this brief than showed in Brunn's presentation. The coefficients showed in both are equal. However, an odd implementation for EE-NRZ is not needed and it is not possible because the number of taps is 10 (even). It can be easily proven that even symmetry either is not needed and it is not possible for duo-binary if the number of taps is odd.
The paradox that although neither channel pulse response nor EE-NRZ filter response has spectrum zero at Nyquist frequency (5GHz), their product the sampled target response has spectrum zero at Nyquist frequency can be explained as follows. The discrete time Fourier transform (DFT) R(ωT) of the sampled target response r(t n ) is expressed in equation (3) by using a method introduced in [6] . 
The filter response C(π) must be zero in order to satisfy equation (4) . This is the case for duo-binary TX equalizer.
However if τ 2 is equal to 0.5T, at Nyquist frequency equation (3) can be written as:
Since the Gaussian pulse response used in Brunn's presentation is evenly symmetric, C(π) needs not to be zero. This is the case for EE-NRZ. The aliased spectrum contents of channel pulse response cancel each other at Nyquist frequency. A spectrum zero is automatically generated.
III. DESIGN AND OPTIMIZING EDGE EQUALIZER
A. Frequency Domain Method
Although time-domain solutions based on equation (1) can give the value of filter coefficients. It is well-known to designers that the results are sensitive to sampling instants and target responses at sampling instants outside the watching window are not guaranteed. Although frequency domain methods may not outperform time domain methods if the number of coefficients is very few, they generally yield better performance when the number of coefficients increases. In addition, they bring more insight for designers. The frequency domain method used to derive filter coefficients is given in equation (6) . 
For edge based equalizers, the target response R(ωT) is determined by the sampled values at transition edges, which is
where α is the vertical eye opening or sampled value of target response at ±0.5T (assume the time origin is at the peak of target response). The channel pulse response H(ω) is decided by the channel properties and the bit rate. The delay time τ is composed of two parts. The first part τ 1 is a constant that is physically decided by the channel and the bit rate. The second part τ 2 is arbitrary. Once τ 2 is fixed, filter response
C(ωT) is fixed and the filter coefficients can be obtained by inverse discrete Fourier Transform (IDFT) or inverse Fast Fourier Transform (IFFT).
B. Optimization Method
According to equation (6) , filter coefficients vary with the arbitrary delay time τ 2 . There may be an optimum delay time τ 2 where for a given transmitter power maximum vertical eye opening or best SNR can be achieved. This is reasonable because although T-spaced FIR filter can easily realize delay time of integer multiples of a Baud period, it has to put extra efforts to achieve fractional delay. Fig. 4(a) shows an example of a 2-tap FIR TX equalizer implemented in 0.13µm CMOS current mode logic (CML) [9] . The coefficient of the second tap is assumed to be negative so that its differential inputs are swapped. Fig. 4(b) shows a more programmable CML unit in which CtrP and CtrN are used to control the sign of a coefficient [7] . A first order estimation of the power consumption of an M-tap FIR TX equalizer is:
where V DD is the power supply voltage, R is the load resistance. The coefficients {C n } are defined as the voltage of voltage sources whose internal resistance is R. These voltage sources are directly applied and added up at the differential input ports of backplane. It can be inferred from equation (8) that if two sets of coefficients are derived for a given target response, the set whose absolute sum is smaller consumes less power or has a larger vertical eye opening for a given power. This provides a guideline for FIR TX equalizer optimization.
The simplest way to do it is to sweep the delay time τ 2 to find the minimum of the absolute sum of filter coefficients.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
The design and optimization methods are applied to two typical channels operating at 10-Gb/s. The first channel is a differential 40inch backplane on FR4 and the second channel is a differential 56inch backplane on FR4. Their properties are experimentally measured with a vector network analyzer (VNA). The magnitude of S21 is shown in Fig. 5. In Fig. 6 , TX equalizer coefficients (obtained for a 500mV edge equalized vertical eye opening) is calculated against varying delay time τ 2 . In this brief, the total bias current is limited to 20mA or the power consumption of the TX equalizer is limited to 24mW (not including power consumption of control logic circuits). The number of coefficients is limited to 10, and the resolution of each coefficient is limited to 1% accuracy of the main tap. The backplanes are equalized with 2 sets of coefficients: one set with the minimum absolute sum and the other with the maximum absolute sum. The eye patterns are shown in Fig.  9(a), Fig. 9(b), Fig. 10(a) , and Fig. 10(b) .
Seen from the eye patterns of the two practical backplane channels, a 1-bit toggle data sequence has smaller amplitude with a set of coefficients whose absolute sum is set at minimum. This is not good for clock-recovery. However, the received signal has the maximum vertical eye opening, which is good for data-recovery. The amplitude of a 1-bit toggle data sequence increases with a set of coefficients whose absolute sum is at maximum. This is beneficial for clock-recovery. However, the received signal has a smaller vertical eye opening and low SNR. Again, data-recovery is not improved. Therefore, tradeoffs must be taken between SNR and clock recovery. This is different from the conclusion made in [5] where a noncausal, symmetric channel pulse response is proposed to take the advantage of edge based equalization method to maximize both horizontal eye opening and vertical eye opening at a given power.
Although edge based equalization methods result in tradeoff between SNR and clock recovery for typical channels, this is also true for conventional equalization methods. In this brief we have clearly demonstrated that edge based equalization methods are in fact duobinary signaling. They do take the advantage of the natural transfer function roll-off in the channel to achieve a better performance than conventional equalization methods for highly lossy backplane channels. V. CONCLUSION Design analysis of edge based NRZ equalizer proposed in IEEE 802.ap Task Force is discussed. Its design and optimization methods are proposed. The methods are applicable not only to Baud rate edge equalizers, but also to conventional equalizers and oversampled fractional equalizers.
